HI LTON CY P RU S
TH E FAC TS

Located within walking distance of Nicosia city centre and close to
many of the capital’s attractions, Hilton Cyprus makes the perfect
base for exploring all the area has to offer. Make the most of the
Mediterranean climate relaxing on your private balcony or by our large
outdoor pool. Whether here for business or leisure, enjoy attentive,
friendly service from our Hilton Team Members and benefit from a wide
range of on-site facilities, including a choice of excellent dining options.

AT A G L ANCE
• Centrally situated a short walk from the Old City
• B
 usiness district and Cyprus International
Conference Centre nearby
• B
 right, spacious guest rooms and suites,
all with balconies
• Restaurant, bar and lobby lounge
• C
 onference and meeting spaces for up to
1,500 delegates
• E
 xtensive leisure facilities including indoor
and outdoor pools
• B
 usiness Centre and high speed wired and
wireless internet access
• T
 wice voted Best City Hotel in Cyprus by
Condé Nast Traveller magazine

O U R ROOMS

E AT & DRIN K

GUEST ROOMS

T H E F O N TA N A R E S TAU R A N T

Wake up in a bright and spacious 24m2 guest
room, styled in warm tones and featuring sliding
glass doors. Soak up the Mediterranean sun on
your private balcony or relax on the easy chair
watching on-demand movies. A large work desk
and high speed internet access make catching up
with business easy. Some rooms offer views of
the pool.

Prepare for the day ahead at Fontana with
Breakfast at Hilton, which includes an extensive
selection of hot and cold items with local, regional
and international options. Later in the day, meet
friends for lunch or dinner and savour a wide
variety of traditional and international cuisine
available at our buffets. Alternatively, opt for
our à la carte menu, featuring Hilton Classics,
healthy options and vegetarian dishes.

EXECUTIVE ROOMS

LO B BY LO U N G E

Located close to the business district, Hilton
Cyprus was made for meetings. The 1,900m2 of
flexible event space includes 15 conference and
meeting rooms, four on the mezzanine level. All
rooms offer natural daylight, high speed internet
access and equipment including flipcharts,
white boards and overhead projectors. For larger
events, the main ballroom accommodates up to
720 people theatre-style or 650 banquet-style
and our dedicated Event Executives will ensure
everything goes to plan. Pool-level areas and
outdoor function spaces are also available –
perfect for events during the summer months.

Get together with friends or colleagues in our
lively Lobby Lounge. Treat yourself to an aromatic
coffee, delicious dessert or traditional afternoon
tea, served daily in this inviting venue.

O U T & ABO U T

H I LT O N F I T N E S S

Find a wealth of attractions just a short distance
from the hotel, including the walled Old City with
its many historic churches and mosques. Sample
delicious Cypriot cuisine in a meze restaurant,
indulge in some shopping along Makarios Avenue
or marvel at the artefacts in Nicosia’s many
museums. The Cyprus Archaeological Museum,
the 18th century Hadjigeorgakis House and the
Archbishopric – which includes a Byzantine and
Folk Art Museum – are not to be missed.

LO C ATIO N
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Find us on one of the capital’s highest points,
within walking distance of the city centre and
next to the central bank. The Old City and main
shopping area are just five minutes away by taxi.
H ilton  C yprus
98 Archbishop Makarios III Avenue
P.O. Box 22023  |  1516 Nicosia  |  Cyprus
T: +357 (0)223 777 77
F: +357 (0)223 777 88
E: hilton.cyprus@hilton.com.cy
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Personalised fitness for a balanced lifestyle while
on the road. Featuring the latest generation of
cardio and strength training equipment, Hiltonia
Health Club takes a personalised approach to help
you feel your best during your stay.
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• Indoor and outdoor swimming pools
• Group classes including aerobics, aqua
aerobics, yoga, step and dancing
• Sauna, Jacuzzi® and spa treatments
• 4 artificial grass tennis courts
• Squash court
• Mini basketball

MEETINGS & EVENTS
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Stay active with a wide range of leisure facilities
located within the hotel grounds.

Our friendly and professional Hilton Team
Members are always on hand to help.

Unwind in welcoming surroundings, soaking
up the friendly atmosphere at this Nicosia bar.
Sit back and listen to live piano music, while
enjoying a speciality cocktail or drink from
our extensive menu.
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L E I S U R E FAC I L I T I E S

PA D D O C K B A R
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O U R FACILITIE S

• 3 PC workstations
• High speed internet access
• Colour printer and scanner
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Manage your business easily and efficiently with
our fully-equipped Business Centre.
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Ranging from the 67m Junior suite to the 189m
Presidential suite, these stylish accommodations
comprise of a living room, working area, two
bedrooms and two beautifully-appointed
bathrooms. Keep up with business at the desk
and surf the web with high speed internet access.
Our suites also offer access to the Executive
Lounge, with complimentary breakfast and
daily refreshments.
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H ER E O N B USIN E SS

Sample refreshing cocktails and tempting snacks
by the pool at Pergola Grill & Bar. At night, this
summer venue transforms into a restaurant
offering a tempting à la carte menu. Choose from
a wide range of grilled dishes and delicious steaks
accompanied by fine wines and spirits.
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SUITES

PERGOLA GRILL & BAR – SEASONAL
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Enjoy the additional space in our 30m2 Executive
rooms, offering all the amenities found in our
standard guest rooms, together with special
touches such as fluffy bathrobes. These
rooms feature Executive Lounge access with
complimentary breakfast and refreshments
throughout the day.

